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Engineers of the future are expected to possess a range of competencies in addition to math and science skills. This paper

turns to engineering students to explorewhat they think it takes to become a good engineer. Profiles are identified bymeans

of a large-scale survey-based investigation of the perceptions of first year engineering students in the US and in Denmark

with respect to the importance of math/science skills and interpersonal and professional skills for successful engineering.

Four groups of first year engineering students are defined according to combinations of high and low importance

assessments of each of the two skill types in both countries. This leads to analytically derived groups emphasizing math/

science skills, interpersonal and professional skills, both skill types, and none of the skills. Differences and similarities

between these groups are explored in terms of relative group sizes and gender composition, levels of confidence, and

motivation to study engineering. The findings show that the four engineering student groups have distinct profiles with

different characteristics in terms of motivation and confidence and which may each require different educational

approaches to become broad thinking engineers. Apart from the exploratory investigation of group differences within

each country, the paper also examines whether the four group profiles are nationally confined or if common tendencies

shared by engineering students in both countries exist. Thepaper contributes to the literature on engineering education and

serves to inform engineering educators and institutions worldwide with new insights into the expectations and perceptions

of actual students who are at the very beginning of their pathway to an engineering education.
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1. Introduction

Engineers are no longer singularly required to have

expertise in a specific technical skill area. Technolo-

gies are changing and the boundaries in andbetween

science and technology disciplines are blurring.

Future engineers will have to be able to transcend
disciplinary limitations, work in different fields, and

master communication and intercultural collabora-

tion skills. Furthermore, the need for contextual

sensitivityandresponsiveness, theability toconsider

economic, environmental, and social sustainability

as well as political, legal, and ethical questions in

problem interpretation and problem solving pro-

cesses are required in order to address new chal-
lenges to human civilization. Even though a historic

tension between technical and contextual focus still

exists in varying degrees among engineering faculty

members and in the ongoing struggle to design

engineering curricula [1], engineering education

researchers agree to a large extent that these broad

thinking skills and abilities are pivotal competencies

of successful engineers of the future [cf. 1–11].
This paper focuses on two types of engineering

skills, namely interpersonal and professional skills

(IPP skills) and math/science skills (M/S skills), as

well as the interplay between them. A combination

of both types of skills into a double focus or a

broader kind of thinking is generally considered to

be highly desirable [1, 3–5, 9, 11–31].

Although the Danish and the US engineering
education systems are aligned in their shared goal
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to provide highly skilled engineers of the future, the

two systems are not directly comparable. Economic

and cultural differences influence the design of these

engineering education systems and the engineering

students within them. One obvious difference is

found when comparing the sizes and international
presence of these twonations. TheDanish economic

and educational structures are also qualitatively

different from those in the United States. As with

most other higher education institutions in Den-

mark, engineering education is considered a public

good, and Danish youths are encouraged to engage

in higher education due to the cost–benefit values of

education for society, among other things [32]. As a
result, students do not pay fees to pursue an

engineering degree in Denmark.

Traditionally, the nature of the Danish welfare

system would have made financial motivations to

pursue higher education somewhat less important

to Danes than to Americans because poverty has

been almost non-existent in Denmark. Over the last

decade, however, the gap between the richest and
the poorest has grown in Denmark, and the recent

global financial crisis has renewed concerns over

financial security [33–34], which may reduce the

cultural differences in how IPP skills and M/S

skills are perceived between the two countries. The

timing of the survey administration (the data collec-

tion in Denmark took place in 2010, two years after

the US survey) suggests that the financial crisis may
have a stronger impact on the Danish students than

the American engineering students.

1.1 The societal value of interpersonal and

professional skills relative to math/science skills

The Danish educational system has a long tradition

of emphasizing the humanistic, so-called Bildung

aspects of supposedly educating citizens with per-

sonal integrity and self-dependence as well as team-

work skills, in other words, citizens who are

considerate of the democratic values of Danish

society. This emphasis should prime Danish stu-

dents towards relatively high levels of confidence in

interpersonal and professional skills as compared

with math/science skills. On the other hand, a shift
in political values over the last decade, in part due to

the results of the Organization for Economic Co-

Operation and Development’s Program for Inter-

national Student Assessment (PISA) where the

placement of Danish primary school children fell

in ranking [35–37], may also have resulted in the

changes in primary and secondary school teaching

that led to a strengthened focus onmath and natural
science.

In the US there has been a corresponding interest

in fostering the development of ‘‘professional’’ or

‘‘soft’’ skills in addition to technical knowledge and

understanding. The 2004 report from the National

Academy of Engineering on The Engineer of 2020

highlighted these areas of knowledge and skills that

are necessary in order to address the engineering

challenges of the future [38]. In addition, many of

these competencies have also been incorporated
into the outcomes criteria established by the

national accrediting body for engineering pro-

grams, ABET [39].

As noted in research studies from the Center for

the Study of Higher Education at the Pennsylvania

StateUniversity [40] and a report from theNational

Academy of Engineering [38], engineering faculty

increasingly recognize the importance of profes-
sional and interpersonal skills such as teamwork,

problem solving, and critical thinking. Innovations

in engineering curricula, teaching approaches, and

pedagogical activities both inside and outside the

classroom are aimed at contributing to a more

holistic education that will provide engineering

students with a wide range of opportunities to

acquire, develop, and practice these professional
abilities [41–42].

1.2 The Engineering education systems in the US

and in Denmark

Two cross-national studies serve as contexts for the

comparison of engineering student approaches to

perceived importance of engineering skills. The data

collected in the US stem from 21 different univer-

sities offering a variety of engineering majors. These

students are typically required to complete a series
of general education courses covering humanities,

literature, science, and math courses before choos-

ing their major during the first two years of their

undergraduate education. In addition, students also

need to fulfill pre-requisite or introductory courses

in their subject of interest or major. The under-

graduate bachelor’s degree in engineering is gener-

ally completed in four to five years.
The Danish engineering education system offers

two different types of educational pathways. One is

an academicmaster’s level education corresponding

to five years of full-time studies at a university; the

other is a less academically focused education

offeredboth in universities and at university colleges

or engineering colleges lasting 31
2
years, including a

six month internship that leads to a professional
bachelor’s degree. In fall 2010, the proportion of

students enrolling in academic and professional

engineering programs in Denmark was close to

equal (45 and 55% respectively).

2. Research focus

This paper focuses on the actual perceptions of the

importance of IPP skills andM/S skills for engineer-
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ing among future engineers themselves. Future

engineers’ perceived importance of the skills neces-

sary to become successful engineers provides

insights into their baseline expectations of what

engineering is about and what it will take for them

to succeed in engineering. This paper explores what
combinations of these two types of skills are

required in order to become a good engineer,

according to first year engineering students.

Considering that engineering education research-

ers emphasize the importance of both traditional,

math/science deeds and more interpersonal and

professional skills, combinations of high or low

importance estimates of both skill types are defined
in a quadrant model and are examined for their

validity as indicators of distinct differences on a

range of other outcome variables inDenmark and in

the US. The four groups identified by the model are

examined in a comparative manner to assess

whether each of the profiles are nationally confined

or if common tendencies shared by engineering

students in both countries exist.
This research draws upon two large sets of

empirical survey data collected from first year

engineering students across two nations that are

both highly concerned about the future of the

engineering profession.

The research focus is summarized in the following

research questions:

RQ1: Can knowledge of engineering students’

perceptions of the importance of different

types of engineering skills represent a valid

model of depicting various characteristics of
engineering students? Do groups of students

with different conceptions of engineering skill

importance vary with respect to their confi-

dence in these skills, their motivation to study

engineering, and their gender composition?

RQ2: What differences and similarities can be

found in theway thismodel applies to first year

engineering students in the US and in Den-
mark?

The goal of this research is to better inform engi-

neering education systems and teachers who are

intent on transforming their respective engineering
education systems with insights into the character-

istics of their students so that they can more effec-

tively develop well-rounded engineers.

3. Research design

This section describes the two surveys that form the

empirical foundation of the analyses and methods.

First, the data collection, the respondents and the

foci of the national surveys will be portrayed

followed by an outline of the statistical analyses.

These analyses involve weighting of the response

data, the use of factor analysis and factor scores,

index construction, and use of ANOVA, Kruskall–

Wallis H test, Welch Robust Test of Equality of

means and relevant post hoc testing.

3.1 Data presentation

The basis for these analyses is a set of surveys

conducted in the US and in Denmark respectively.

The Academic Pathways of People Learning Engi-

neering Survey (APPLES) was an online survey

deployed in winter 2008 to a stratified sample of

21 universities in the US. APPLES was completed
by over 4200 undergraduate engineering students at

all levels of academic standing. For more informa-

tion on the American survey methods and results,

see Sheppard et al. [43] and Atman et al. [44].

A nationwide survey of all Danish students

commencing an engineering education in fall 2010

deployed a subset of the items initially developed as

part of the APPLE Survey, as well as some addi-
tional items. This renders possible the comparison

of responses across the two countries. After piloting

the instrument to test for item interpretation and

understanding, the Danish survey was web-admi-

nistered in the very first month after the students

commenced their engineering studies. The survey

was administered to all Danish engineering stu-

dents in the then eight engineering education insti-
tutions offering 105 different engineering programs

in total.

As relevant groups of comparison, the newly

enrolled Danish engineering students were matched

with American freshmen who had indicated that

engineering was their current or first choice of

major. The Danes were somewhat older than the

US freshmen, and while they had already decided to
pursue a specific engineering program, they were in

the first month of their studies. In contrast, the US

freshmen responded to the survey in the middle of

their first year after having completed more general

coursework and few, if any, engineering classes.

However, American engineering students in their

second or third year, and first year students who

reported uncertainty in pursuing an engineering
major were excluded in order to ensure reasonable

comparability in the Danish and American engi-

neering pathways. Details on these two groups can

be found in Table 1.

The APPLES instrument was designed to con-

tribute to the understanding of: (1) how students’

engineering knowledge develops and changes over

time; (2) what motivates students to study engineer-
ing; and (3) how students conceive their engineering

future [46, 47]. The Danish study focuses on profes-

sional identity and attitudes towards environmental

and non-environmental sustainability and societal
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challenges.1 Table 2 presents the core variables and

items that the surveys have in common, which form

the basis of the analyses in this paper.

The first core variable in Table 2 refers to the
survey items that ask the students to report their

perceived importance of a range of skills related to

the engineering profession. The individual items on

engineering skills are inspired by the requirements

put forward by the ABET and the National Acad-

emy of Engineering and are aligned with literature

on the desired engineering skills of the future as

proposed by the Tuning Association [30] and in
ongoing European discussions regarding two para-

digms of engineering teaching—Conceive, Design,

Implement, Operate (CDIO) [14] and problem-

based learning (PBL) [48].

This paper focuses on the interplay between

students’ perceived importance of two types of

skills, namely math and science skills and what is

referred to as interpersonal and professional skills.
The American and Danish respondents are placed

in four different groups2 according to their level of

perceived importance of these two types of skills as

compared with the other students in their country.

Differences and similarities in confidence levels and
motivation (the following core variables in Table 2)

between the four groups within each country and

across countries are investigated.

3.2 Weighting

All Danish analyses are based on weighted figures,

due to the availability of precise knowledge about

the representativeness of respondents to the popula-
tionwith respect to a range of background variables

(type of program and institution, age, gender). The

weighting gives more precise population level infor-

mation and takes into consideration a skewed

representation of the different Danish engineering

education institutions by assigning the responses

from students at underrepresented schools a larger

weight. As for theUS data, we do not have a similar
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Table 1. Overview of the two student groups participating in the surveys

i) TheDanish surveywas nationwide reaching the total populationof 3630 engineering freshmen in the country.Only responding
students are included in the analyses. Register data including genderwere available for the entire population.No severe skewness
in gender representation was found between responding and non-responding students.
ii) Where the Danish data use birth dates, the American data rely on self-reported ages, which could be ticked in intervals, hence
the difference in reporting.
iii) The US data have an overrepresentation of women in the sample as compared with the actual gender distribution of
engineering students. In total, 19.5% of the US population of engineering students in this year’s group is female [43].

Table 2.Mapping of core variables across survey instruments

1 For more information on the methods applied in the surveys,
please refer to [43–45] respectively.

2 The quadrant method for grouping students was inspired in
part by Otto et al (2010) [49] and Brunhaver et al (2011) [50] who
followed similar approaches but included confidence among their
distinguishing parameters.



population level insight to inform the development

of relevant weights, but we do know that there is an

overrepresentation of women engineering students.

As a result, these data are analyzed and presented

separately, where appropriate.

3.3 Grouping of the students—the Quadrant Model

The grouping of the engineering students took place
after a series of tests were run to ensure that the

students replied to the items within each core

variable in similar ways. These results indicated

that the items comprising these variables were

actually considered to be one coherent dimension

in the eyes of the students.

In both surveys there were nine individual items

that shed light on how students assessed these
engineering skills. A factor analysis on the data

collected showed that these nine distinct skills and

abilities formed two dimensions consisting of the

same three and six items, respectively. This is a good

indicator that the items are construed as referring to

two latent variables.3 The two dimensions are

referred to asPerceived Importance ofMath/Science

(M/S) skills and Perceived Importance of Interper-

sonal and Professional (IPP) skills. Question and

response formulation and constituent items are

found in Table 3, along with the results of the

index reliability tests.

When comparing the actual levels of the engineer-

ing students’ importance estimates of the two types
of skills, the American engineering students ascribe

higher importance than the Danes to both types of

skills (Table 4). Danes appear to bemore hesitant to

give high importance estimates as compared with

their American counterparts. This could be due to

cross-cultural differences in response styles rather

than to differences in actual levels of importance

estimates. Culturally speaking, Danes are known to
be somewhat reserved and not overly extreme in

their communication styles [51, 52].

To avoid any over-interpretations of cross-

national differences we will compare the groups of

respondents that are above or below the median

level of perceived importance of each of the two

types of skills within each country. In other words,

we compare the two groups of American freshmen
who fall above or below the American student

medians and, similarly, the two groups of newly

enrolled Danish engineering students who fall

above or below the Danish medians.
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Table 3. Index construction and reliability test overview

i) Due to differences in survey traditions and the fact that Danish students could just skip any question and move on to the next
question if they preferred not to answer, the choice of ‘‘I prefer not to answer’’ in APPLES was replaced by a choice of ‘‘Do not
know’’ in the Danish context. Responses in either of these categories are treated as missing values.

Table 4.Mean perceived importance of Math/Science skills and Interpersonal and Professional skills

3 The factor analysis was a PCA, principal component analysis,
oblimin with Kaiser normalization, a standard non-orthogonal
factor analysis type which gives precise, but correlated dimen-
sions. The two dimensions explain 58% and 53% of the variance
across the item responses in the US and the Danish data,
respectively.



The different itemswere not equally important on

each of the dimensions, and in order to give themost

accurate estimate of the latent variable behind the

response behavior and to eliminate as much statis-
tical noise as possible, factor scores for each of the

two dimensions were calculated for each case or

respondent. This results in a less intuitive estimate

than index construction, but this is a more precise

indicator of a coherent, underlying dimension as

reflected by the actual response behavior of the

engineering students.

Any hypothesis that a high estimate of the impor-
tance of one of the two skill types should correspond

with a high importance estimate of the other can

be rejected. There is no systematic relationship

between the perceived importance of each of the

two types of skills in engineering. This makes it

possible to distinguish the four different and fairly

large groups characterized by a combination of

above or below median perceived importance level
of each skill type.

Median instead of mean was chosen in order to

secure approximate equal group sizes above and

below this analytical distinction.

Students who report a combination of a level of

perceived importance above the medians for both

types of skills, we refer to as having a double focus,

whereas a perceived level of importance below the
median in either of the two skills in combination

with an abovemedian level of the other is referred to

as having an interpersonal and professional focus or a

math/science focus, respectively. Students who exhi-

bit a combination of below median perceived levels

of importance of both types of skills are referred to

as not impressed. See Fig. 1. The naming of the latter

group does not in any way indicate that the students
in this group are considered less impressed by their

education or any othermatters. In this context, they

do not recognize the two types of skills as highly

important engineering skills, hence they are consid-

ered unimpressed with the importance of the skill

types presented to them in the survey instruments.

3.4 Index construction

In order to investigate any differences in the average

scores of the four groups in relation to confidence

and motivation, indexes were constructed to pro-

vide valid and intuitive measures of the students’

levels of confidence in M/S skills and IPP skills

respectively and of different aspects of student

motivation.

3.4.1 Confidence

The confidence of the engineering students was

estimated by means of survey questions with
Likert scale response options where they were

asked to rate themselves compared with their class-

mates. The skills they were asked to assess were the

same nine skills that were part of the importance

assessment. (See Table 5 for exact questions,

response categories and results of reliability testing.)

The confidence rating came before the importance

question out of consideration for the response sets
and context effect [53 pp. 107, 66–68]. As with the

importance question, factor analyses4 showed that

the items formed one dimension, reflecting confi-

dence in interpersonal and professional skills (con-

sisting of six items) and another dimension

reflecting math/science skills (three items). Two

indexes were constructed to assess students’ con-

fidence in each of those two overall types of skills.
Indexes were constructed after reliability testing.

3.4.2 Motivation

Both APPLES and the Danish survey included a
subset of questions on student motivation. (See the

questions, response categories, and reliability test

results in Table 6.) The 16 shared items on motiva-

tion in both surveys were for the most part intended

to estimate different aspects of motivation known

from previous education research and the thereby

derived insights into the cognitive andpsychological

aspects ofmotivation [43, 44]. It is important to note
that level of motivation is not an indicator of how

motivated the student is; it is an indicator of how

important the particular motive has been for the

student’s choice of education. When exploring the

data inductively, students seem to respond to the

latent variables similarly to the expected ones. The

factor analyses resulted in five dimensions in both
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Fig. 1. The four groups according to perceived importance of
Math/Science skills and Interpersonal and Professional skills.

4 Factor analysis was performed to identify latent dimensions in
the respondents’ understanding and responding to the survey
questions on confidence and motivation. Each latent dimension
was validated bymeans of criteria validity testing of the included
items and cross-checking of their uni-dimensionality. The
method used for the factor analysis was a PCA, principal
component analysis, oblimin with Kaiser normalization, a non-
orthogonal rotated factor analysis type. This allowed us to
determine precise but correlated dimensions in the survey. As
for the confidence items, 62% of the variance on the nine items
was explained by the two dimensions among the American
freshmen engineering students. Among the Danish engineering
students in their first month of studies, 55% of the variance in the
items was explained by the dimensions consisting of the same
three and six items. For more methodical details cf. [43 and 45].



the Danish and the American data that corre-

sponded to the following latent variables that were

constructed as indexes5 (see Table 6 for constituent

items and reliability test results and Sheppard et al.
[43] for more background on the theoretical aspects

of engineering student motivation):

� Intrinsic motivation is construed as motivation

stemming from personal experiences and feelings
in connection to engineering-related activities. It

was expected that we would find two distinct

latent variables reflecting intrinsic psychological

and intrinsic behavioral motivation respectively,

but the students’ responses to all five items were

represented as one coherent dimension which, for

the purpose of this paper, we refer to as intrinsic

motivation.
� Social good motivation has to do with reasons for

becoming an engineer that are rooted in the

expectation that, as an engineer, one will be able

to contribute to society.

� Financial motivation is the umbrella term for

reasons for pursuing engineering in order to

achieve a financially awarding career.

� Parental motivation is used to describe students’
conceptions of their parents’ influence on their

decision to choose an engineering career. It is

important to bear in mind that these estima-

tions—as with the others—are self-reported,

which means that this is not a measure of social

inheritance in terms of parental background,

values, etc. that may unconsciously influence

the educational strategies of young people. This

index refers to how parents’ wishes or expecta-

tions reportedly affect students’ reasons for pur-

suing an engineering degree.
� Mentor motivation consists of four items and

covers the extent to which the decision to study

engineering was due to the influence ofmentor(s).

3.5 Statistical testing

To characterize the groups defined by this quadrant
model and investigate if they were actually unique

and independent of each other, gender distribution,

group confidence, and motivation levels were com-

pared. Analyses of the four groups of above or

below median levels of perceived importance of

math/science skills and professional and interperso-

nal skills were performed using one-way analysis of

variance (ANOVA and Kruskall–Wallis H test) to
identify whether statistically significant differences

of the four different groups in relation to the

analyzed variables existed. In cases where the

tested variables were normally distributed for all

four groups and homogeneity of variance assump-

tions were met, the ANOVA test was used. In cases

where the assumption of homogeneity of variance

was breached, theWelchRobust Test of Equality of
means was used. The ANOVA test is considered

rather robust to breaches of the assumption of

normal distribution. In any case, the Kruskal–

Wallis H test, which is the non-parametric equiva-

lent to an ANOVA test, better suited to non-

normally distributed variables, was used as a more

conservative analysis approach in cases where a

normal distribution was violated. The Kruskal–
Wallis test does not compare group means, but

gives statistically significant evidence of group dif-

ferences due to test scores based on rankings and

group medians. For post hoc tests, Tukey was used
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Table 5. Confidence index construction and reliability test overview

i) Due to differences in survey traditions and the fact that Danish students could just skip any question and move on to the next
question if they preferred not to answer, the choice of ‘‘I prefer not to answer’’ in APPLES was replaced by a choice of ‘‘Do not
know’’ in the Danish context. Responses in either of these categories are treated as missing values.

5 One item (‘‘A faculty member, academic advisor, teaching
assistant or other university affiliated person has encouraged
and/or inspired me to study engineering’’) loaded on two dimen-
sions in the Danish data, namely mentor influence and parental
influence. We decided to include this item in the mentor dimen-
sion in order to align with previously validated findings in theUS
context [43, 44].



when breaches of homogeneity of variance did not
take place andwhen group sizeswere approximately

the same; otherwise the Games–Howell post hoc

test was used to assess where statistically significant

differences occurred between groups.

4. Presentation

This section provides more knowledge of the stu-

dents who perceiveM/S skills and IPP skills in these

four differentways in order to qualify efforts to push

engineering students towards acknowledging the

value of both kinds of skills as important engineer-
ing skills. First, the four groups are described in

terms of their relative group sizes and the gender

distribution. Next, the extent to which the double

focused, the math/science focused, the IPP focused,

and the unimpressed differ from each other in terms
of general confidence levels andmotivation is exam-

ined. Figure 2 presents an overview of the overall

findings.

4.1 Gender composition and group sizes

The double focused, the M/S focused, the IPP

focused, and the unimpressed engineering students

in the US and in Denmark are described in terms of

gender representation and dispersion of the popula-

tion in the four groups.

As shown in Table 7, there is a larger share of

female than male engineering students in the group
that focuses on IPP skills; this is also reflected in the

double focused group. This suggests that women

engineering students, to a larger extent than their

male counterparts, acknowledge the importance of
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Table 6.Motivation index construction and reliability test overview

i) Due to differences in survey traditions and the fact that Danish students could just skip any question and move on to the next
question if they preferred not to answer, the choice of ‘‘I prefer not to answer’’ in APPLES was replaced by a choice of ‘‘Do not
know’’ in the Danish context. Responses in either of these categories are treated as missing values.
ii) The US response categories did not contain ‘‘...for my choice of education’’. In the Danish pre-survey testing
misunderstandings of the question were uncovered that were sought avoided with this addition.



both M/S skills and IPP skills to engineering. The

group of not impressed engineering students who

have a lower (below median) perception of the

importance of both types of skills has an over-

representation of men as compared with women in

the US, but this is not the case in Denmark. In both

countries, womenare underrepresented in the group

of students that is focused primarily on math/

science skills. In Denmark, 76% of the entire year

group ismale but in theM/S focused group, asmany

as 84% are men.

First year engineering students in the US tend to

be somewhat more polarized than the Danish in
their importance groupings. Whereas Danish engi-

neering students are almost evenly distributed in

each group, the Americans tend to huddle together

in the extremes—in the double focused and the not

impressed groups.

4.2 Confidence

This section describes the four groups of the quad-

rant model and examines whether these groups are

statistically significantly different from each other in

their levels of confidence in their own math/science
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Fig. 2. Overview of the four group profiles.

Table 7. Gendered representation of the four groups in each
country.

Percentages.
i) Statistically significant deviation from total distribution
according to the chi square goodness of fit test (p < 0.001).



skills and interpersonal and professional skills. See

Table 8.

When looking at engineering students’ confi-

dence in the two types of skills, we see that three

of the four groups of first year engineering students

in both countries have higher average levels of
confidence in math/science skills than in interperso-

nal and professional skills. The only exception is the

IPP focused group. Among the American freshmen

engineering students, this group has the same aver-

age level of confidence in both types of skills. In

Denmark, the IPP focused group has statistically

significantly higher confidence in interpersonal and

professional skills than inmath/science skills. In this
way, the Danish IPP group is the only group with

higher average level of confidence in IPP skills than

in M/S skills. The other Danes do not deviate from

the American students in the corresponding profiles

when it comes to the relative levels of confidence in

the two types of skills.

As when analyzing perceived importance, the

Danes tend to state somewhat lower levels of con-
fidence than Americans but their answers are only

slightly less dispersed along the scale than those of

the American respondents, which suggests almost

the same degree of deviation from the average

answers in both national contexts.

In both countries, the highest statistically signifi-

cant average of math/science confidence levels are

seen in the math/science focused groups and in the
double focused groups, and the highest statistically

significant average levels of confidence in IPP skills

are found in the IPP focused groups and the double

focused groups. This means that the groups who are

focused on only one type of skill area are not very

confident in the other type. This suggests that these

groups are more specialized in their competence

profiles than the others, assuming that self-assessed

confidence levels reflect actual competencies.
In Denmark, the double focused group ranks

second in average confidence in both types of

skills, which suggests that the combination of high

levels of both skill types takes place at the expense of

top rankings in confidence levels. The top mean

levels of confidence in each skill type are found in the

group that focuses on the importance of each of

these types of skills. This is not the case among the
American freshmen, where the double focused

group has the highest levels of confidence in both

types of skills, although the difference inmean levels

of IPP confidence between the double focused group

and the IPP focused group is too small to be

statistically significant. It holds for both countries

that the not impressed group, consisting of those

with the lowest levels of perceived importance of
both types of skills, is also the group with the lowest

average levels of confidence in both types of skills.

Among the US engineering freshmen, though, the

mean level of IPP confidence of the not impressed

group is 62 on a scale of 0–100. This appears to be

slightly higher than the average level for the M/S

focused group (mean = 61), but the size of this

difference is too small to be statistically significant.
In Denmark, there is also no statistically significant

difference in the mean IPP confidence levels of the

not impressed group and the M/S focused group.
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Table 8. Confidence of the four groups.

Index means on a scale of 0–100, where the value 0 corresponds to ‘‘Lowest 10%’’ answers to all items, and 100 indicates
‘‘Highest 10%’’ answers to all items in the index. Standard error ofmean (SEM), standard deviation (SD), and population
(N) of each group are also reported. The braces indicate statistically significant differences between groups (p < 0.001).



Furthermore, there is no statistically significant

difference in the M/S confidence levels of the not

impressed group and the IPP focused group.

The four group profiles are very similar across the

two nations. Each of the four types of profiles seems

to respond in comparable ways across the two
countries to confidence questions, which indicates

that the model is a fairly good indicator of the

overall differences found in confidence levels.

4.3 Motivation to study engineering

Engineering students in the four different groups

also appear to have different profiles when it comes

to their motivation to study engineering. Contrary

to what we find elsewhere, there is no large differ-

ence between American and Danish respondents in
the range of their answers to the motivation ques-

tions. On a 0–100 point scale the average level of

intrinsic motivation is the same for the total of

American freshmen as for the total of newly

enrolled Danish engineering students, namely 79

(standard deviations are 21 and 19, respectively,

which does indicate, though, that the US engineer-

ing students vary slightly more in their responses
than the Danes) (See Tables 9 and 10).

4.3.1 Intrinsic motivation

Intrinsic motivation is the main reason for most

engineering students in both countries to have

chosen their field of education. Regardless of exter-

nal influences, these students are mainly affected by

internal motives.

The profile of the four groups is similar across the

twocountries inregardstothetendencyofthedouble
focused group to be more intrinsically motivated

than the not impressed group, in particular.

There is a slightly larger dispersion of the average

level of intrinsic motivation of the four groups in

Denmark than in the US, but the most remarkable

difference between the two countries is perhaps the

different tendencies of theM/S focused groups in the

two countries. In Denmark this group has the high-
est mean level of intrinsic motivation compared

with the other groups, whereas in the US, M/S

focused students are at an average level.

4.3.2 Social good motivation

With respect to social good motivation, a similar

pattern can be found across the four groups in

Denmark and in the US. In both countries, the

double focused group is on average the most moti-

vated to study engineering in order to contribute to
society, followed by the IPP focused group and the

M/S focused group. Finally, the not impressed

group is in both countries the group to whom this

motive plays the smallest role in their choice of

education. There may be a general cultural differ-

ence in the strength of this motive that manifests

itself in higher levels of social good motivation

among all American engineering students com-

pared with the four Danish groups. However, this

tendency affects all four groups in the same way,

which suggests that the four profiles still differ from
each other in similar ways across the two nations.

4.3.3 Financial motivation

The impact of the financial crisis over the last few

years did not cause Danish engineering students to

express the same level of financial motivation as the

American students reported two years earlier.

Financial motivation appears to be more important

in the American context than in Denmark as

explained by profound differences in societal struc-
tures and cultural values. The main tendency of the

four profiles across countries in relation to financial

motivation is that of the double focused group

reporting a highermean level than the not impressed

group in particular. The main differences across the

two countries are seen in the IPP focused group in

Denmark being on a par with the double focused

group in their mean level of financial motivation,
which is not the case in theUS; apparently, financial

motivation is a less divisive issue inDenmark than in

the US.

4.3.4 Mentor motivation

A surprisingly similar pattern in group profiles

across the countries as well as in the actual levels

of mentor motivation for the four groups is shown.

The double focused and the IPP focused groups are

at the highest average levels ofmentormotivation in
both countries followed by theM/S focused and the

not impressed group. The fact that Danes seem to

feel motivated by people in what they construe as a

mentoring role in spite of the absence of an institu-

tionalized mentor system sheds light on the influen-

tial role of personal relations or rolemodelswho can

inspire young people and support their decisions to

opt for an engineering education. In Denmark,
where women tend to give systematically ‘‘lower’’

responses than men, mentor motivation gives a

different picture (as shown in Table 11). Mentoring

seems to play a slightly more important role to

newly enrolled female engineering students in Den-

mark than to their male counterparts.

This finding indicates that there may be a poten-

tial opportunity to inspire more Danes—particu-
larly women—to study engineering through more

systematic and strategic encouragement of mentor-

ing activities.

4.3.5 Parental motivation

The influence of parents in the choice of an engi-

neering education appears to be a more limited
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Table 9.Motivation of the four groups (intrinsic, social good, financial)

Index means on a scale of 0–100, where the value 0 corresponds to ‘‘Not a reason for my choice of education’’
answers to all of the items, and 100 represents ‘‘Major reason’’ answers to all of the items in the index. Standard
error of mean (SEM), standard deviation (SD), and population (N) of each group are also reported. The braces
indicate statistically significant differences between groups.
Significance levels: * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001.

Table 10.Motivation of the four groups (mentor, parental)

Indexmeansona scale of 0–100,where the value 0 corresponds to ‘‘Nota reason for
my choice of education’’ answers to all items, and 100 indicate ‘‘Major reason’’
answers to all items in the index. Standard error of mean (SEM), standard
deviation (SD), and population (N) of each group are also reported. The braces
indicate statistically significant differences between groups.
Significance levels: ns = not significant, * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001

Table 11. Gender difference in mentor motivation in Denmark

Index means on a scale of 0–100, where the value 0 corresponds to ‘‘Not a reason for my choice of
education’’ answers to all items, and 100 indicates ‘‘Major reason’’ answers to all items in the index.
Mean (M), standard deviation (SD), standard error of mean (SEM), and population (N).



contributor to motivation for Danish students than

for the US students. The IPP focused groups report

higher levels of parental motivation than the other

groups, but the difference between top and bottom

levels is so small in Denmark that the issue simply

does not contribute much to the descriptive differ-
ences among the four profiles. In the US, the

differences—although larger—are not statistically

significant.

5. Discussion

The members of the not impressed group do not
consider any of the skills as very important to

engineering, nor do they express much confidence

in them. At the same time, they report the lowest

scores on intrinsic motivation, social good motiva-

tion, financial motivation, and mentor motivation.

This does not necessarily mean that they are not as

motivated as the other groups, their motivation

could be due to entirely different factors that were
not captured by the survey instruments, or their

motives to study engineering could be somewhat

unclear to the students themselves and therefore

were not reported. The characteristics of this group

call for special attention by engineering education

professionals. Confidence and motivation are cru-

cial for engineering student success and retention,

and this group may need specific support to build
their confidence, settle into the new educational

environment, and become more self-aware about

their motives to study engineering.

A remarkable difference in motivation to study

engineering was found between the not impressed

group and the remaining engineering students. The

actual meanmotivation scores was below that of all

the other groups in relation to intrinsic motivation,
social good motivation, financial motivation, and

mentor motivation (the groups’ means were statis-

tically significantly lower than those of all the other

three groups in the Danish dataset and either at the

same level as or statistically significantly lower than

that of the other groups of American freshmen

engineering students). These findings highlight the

possible need for more valid or detailed measures of
capturing students’ particular reasons for attending

an engineering degree program or that the students

are not very clear themselves about their reasons for

making this choice.

In contrast, the double focused students tended to

report the highest average group means for all

motivation type except for parental motivation.

While the American IPP focused and double
focused groups had the same levels of intrinsic and

social good motivation, all four groups had the

same rankings of themotivation types with intrinsic

motivation having the highest average score, fol-

lowed by social good motivation, financial motiva-

tion, mentor influence, and finally parental

influence as the least influential in students’ deci-

sions to pursue engineering education. Clearly,

motivation is not equally distributed across differ-

ent types of motivation. These motivation types do
not replace each other, and there is no indication

that one type of motivation is the main motivator

for one group of students as opposed to the others.

Membership in one of the four groups does not

correlate with differences in motivations to study

engineering—only with the strength or degree of

these motivations. Apparently, the students study

engineering for a multitude of reasons. However,
students who are above the median level in their

estimate of the importance of either math/science

skills, interpersonal and professional skills, or both,

tend to have stronger feelings that all of these

factors—except for parental influence—have con-

tributed to their decision to pursue engineering as

compared with those in the not impressed group.

The math/science focused group and the group
with an interpersonal and professional focus are both

specialized in that they combine high levels of

perceived importance of one skill type with a low

importance estimate of the other. When it comes to

estimating one’s own levels of confidence, the spe-

cialization of the two groups is alsomarked. TheM/

S focused group has high levels of M/S confidence

and low levels of IPP confidence. In general, the
students’ level of M/S confidence is above that of

their reported IPP confidence, but this is not the case

among IPP focused engineering students. IPP

focused engineering students are somewhat more

motivated by desires to do societal good, by mentor

influence, and by parental influence as compared

with the M/S focused students. Women are also

slightly overrepresented in the IPP group and
underrepresented in the M/S focused group.

The specific needs of these two specialized groups

could include the overturning of some prejudices

and stereotypes. For example, theM/S focused men

might view interpersonal and professional skills as

being ‘‘soft’’ and not as critical as technical knowl-

edge and expertise. In addition, IPP focused stu-

dents may view students in the M/S group as
‘‘geeky’’ and socially inept. When teaching these

two groups, the first challenge lies in opening their

eyes to the importance of the skill type they do not

initially consider important to engineering. Then

educating and fostering the development of these

skills can take place, which may result in greater

confidence and understanding as well as better

potential for broad thinking.
The double focused students enter the engineering

education system already very knowledgeable of the

importance of both types of skills. They have high
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levels of bothM/S and IPP confidence and are at the

top levels of social good motivation, intrinsic,

mentor, and financial motivation. There is a

higher than average likelihood that the double

focused engineering student is a woman. This

group could be at the greatest risk for disappoint-
ment once they become more familiar with engi-

neering because their expectations seem to be more

advanced and mature than those of the other

groups. These students could be a valuable resource

in the classroom and in extra-curricular activities

where their motivation and confidence could be

assets for both the instructors as well as their

fellow classmates.
The role of mentoring among Danish students—

especially women—gives rise to considerations of

potential gains from introducing more institutiona-

lized mentoring systems earlier in the educational

system in order to recruit youngDanes to the field of

engineering. The mere fact that women are more

likely to be double focused than men suggests that

the study environment could be enhanced and
expanded by attractingmorewomen to engineering.

6. Conclusion

Based on self-assessments by engineering students

of what it takes to become a successful engineer,

four profiles were identified and compared across
two different nations. These engineering student

profiles were distinguished by means of their per-

ceived importance of math/science skills and inter-

personal and professional skills. This led to the

development of a quadrant model that has uniquely

demonstrated a range of differences in various

parameters in the US and in Denmark. These four

groups have very similar profiles across the two
countries.

The cross-country differences found in the group

profiles showed a small overrepresentation of men

in the not impressed group in theUS, which was not

seen in the Danish sample. In Denmark, the impor-

tance of mentoring is higher among women than

men. In addition, the Danish double focused group

did not have the highest rankings in confidence
scores as was seen in the US. In Denmark, the

double focus appeared to detract from students’

confidence levels in both types of skills, whereas

the M/S and IPP specialized groups reported the

highest levels of confidence with the double focused

students falling just behind them.

These four different profiles seem to have unique

views of what it takes to become a good engineer, as
well as different characteristics in terms of gender,

motivation, and confidence levels. It seems, the not

impressed group consisting of the students who are

the most in disagreement with engineering educa-

tion theorists on what skills it takes to become a

successful engineer diverge somewhat from the

other three groups of students.

The identification of these four groups qualifies

efforts by engineering education systems to support

the developmental pathways of first year engineer-
ing students into full-fledged engineers who are

capable of thinking broadly in their problem solving

approaches to today’s global challenges. By empha-

sizing the different characteristics that each of these

groups possess when they enter engineering pro-

grams and institutions, faculty, researchers, and

staff can focus on designing more effective and

impactful educational strategies that address the
specific needs of these students
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